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1: 
Thisv invention relates to dual" purposeA sprayVl 

particularly to spray gunsadapt`v guns and more 
able» to use- with various types of- air supply 
sourcesl and with painting materials» of'v widely 
differing viscosity. 

An-objecti of this invention is to provide apaint> 
spray" gun capable of interchangeable use with 
air supply means having self-'contained‘pressure' 
regulation,` where positive shut-ofi air control is 
preferred, as well as with pressure means lacking 
independent pressure regulation whereby it is 
desired that “bleeder” control be present in the 
gun'itself to- prevent excessive pressure build-up. 
Another object of 'the invention is tov provide 

a.A spray-'gun having an interchangeable positive 
shutoffïand “bleedei"’ type air control whereby 
the conversion between the control. methods can 
bereadily made by simple adjustment of a single 
valve .assembly and without' employing additional 
attachment elements. 
A further object' is to provide in a spray gun 

alternative siphon and pressure paint feeding 
meansf,.whereby'painting materials of widely dif 
fering viscosity may be readily used in the same 
gun. 

These and other objects and. advantages will 
he: more fully set forth in the following descrip 
tionof av preferred embodiment of the invention 
asgillustratedin the accompanying drawings; 

In the drawings : 
Figure-.1. is a side>elevation ofthe spray'gun: 

with portions thereof broken away and sectioned.' 
The gun is. shown with its trigger released, and 
thet airsupply valve assembly mounted-„tor pro 
vide-.a ̀ llvositive'shut-off control; ’ 

Fig. 2 isV anV enlarged detail sectional view of 
theçair supply> valve assembly whenaconverted to 
provide~“bleeder"’ air control; 

Eig.;- 3fisvan enlarged detail sectional view of 
thegvalveassernbly of Fig. 2 showing the elements 
mounted as in Fig. l to provide positive shut-oiî 
control; and » 

Fig. 4- is an enlarged detail sectional View of 
thel valve controlling the admission oi> com 
pressed air to the paint container taken along 
the line 4-4 of Fig. 1. 
The wide application of paint spray guns has 

madeit desirable 
with` various types 
sources. 
having no independent pressure regulation.v 

of compressed air supply 

while- attached- thereto; As a result, it is 
sary that the gun be provided with a 
meansV to permit free flow of air through and 
without the gun even during moments of gun 
idleness to prevent the building up of excessive:v 
pressurewvhich wouldv overload the compressor 
whenfpressure build-,up exceeds that usedzbythe 
anni. 

that they be capable of use> 

Among these are portable compressors 
Such> 

acompressor continuously forces air to the gun. 

bleeder » 
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However; the-same gun may beemployed‘with 
an air linerora compressor having an air‘storagex 

`  which» even-t itis desirable tov positively4 
shut' oif‘ thesup’ply of” air when pain-t applica 
tion; is interrupted'- to therebyl  conserve the. sup« piyof'air; 
Thegun illustrated-‘comprises a body~| having: 

a^ handley grip~~ 2; av painting materialv container@ 
audits container-cover il, and a discharge nozzle` 

The cover 4~ is removably' secured tol both‘t-he 
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Asshown in Figi l, the portions'iof-’gunbodyrl'" 

to which» the cover dis secured,l comprises-esopo» 
rablïe and readilyreniovabl‘e spray head. How»V 
ever, it may be'found advantageous-to' casti'the'fi 
spray-'head integral with otherportions of' body Il. 
Air is supplied to> the gun from-asource,v not 

shown, by suitable connectionwith` an airhose 
connection assemblyl 6i disposed in- the bottomÀ 
oi handle grip 2ï. 
The gun body“ l' contains a fluid needle 7‘ corr 

trolling the»y passageffof painting material fromV 
the contaiIier-‘ß'v to> nozzle> 5,( and an air supply 
valve> 3A regulating the new oi compressed air 
from air hose connections-assembly 6to-- nozzle 53. 

Needle 'l andïvalve il normally areboth ae 
tuated fby >a triggers pivoted to »gunfbody' I>î abouty 
azscr‘ewr Ill-‘and depending to‘betweenv handle‘grip» 
2J andi paint container 31 ~ 

Paint'v is ydrawn-immo container> â’- througl‘r a dipA 
tube li extendingupwardly through the neck offl 
container cover lll and' communicating“ with a 
vertical" passageway l2.y provided in» gun; body l.' 

Verticalv passagewayl l2 connects with paint» 
valve chamber i3. Chamber I34 extends» for» 
wardly-toa-pa'intf oriñce'F ld; formed at thefron'o 
of nozzle 5. 

The forwardend of chamber r3" is frusto-coni 
cal in'shapeto- seat the tip ci i‘luid needle 1. 

F’luid` needle ‘lL isv> reciprocably mounted in 
body l and extends rearwardly of paint cham 
ber i3 to without gun body I. The> rearniost 
portion of needle'l"I is threaded toreoeivea' ree» 
taining~ cap l5 and a needle adjusting- screw 
I6'. The trigger 9> is- aperturedA to receive the? 
needle ‘i Íorwardlyof' the screw- Iß. Screw l'G-'l 
may be adjusted to determine the ‘amount oflo'st-f 
motion» the trigger @will mairel before it'enga-ges 
screw i6 tovunseat needle lI thereby admittingv 
and dischargingpaint through' dip tube Ii, pas» 
sage i2, chamber i3 and orificey lli. 
Needle 'l is- normally biased forwardly by a` 

spring-pressed paint volume control assembly'y il# 
disposed within body' l above handle~ grip 2. 
Biasing pressure may-be varied bythe position» 
ing of an adjustment‘screw làlïthreaded‘towith~«r 
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in assembly |'| and extending to the rear of the 
gun. 
Compressed air entering air hose assembly 6 

at the bottom of handle grip 2 travels upward 
ly through an air tube I9 threaded within the 
grip to a chamber 20 provided behind air supply 
valve 8. 

Valve 8 is disposed within a sleeve 2| carried 
by the gun body I. Sleeve 2| is formed with 
an annular shoulder 22 to seat the valve 8. 
A sealing cap 23 is threaded within the rear of 
sleeve 2| against which a needle spring 24 acts 
to normally bias the valve 8 to a closed position 
against shoulder 22. Cap 23 is sealed against 
sleeve 2| by ring 25. 
The forward end of sleeve 2I is threaded to re 

ceive a bushing 26 which is apertured to carry 
needle stem 21 in coaxial alignment with valve 8. 

Needle stem 2'1 has an enlarged end 28 Which, 
when disposed as shown in Figs. 1 and 3, abuts 
against trigger 9. When trigger 3 is pulled to 
ward the handle, stem 2'.' unseats valve 8 to per 
mit the ñow of air past the valve to within a 
chamber 26 disposed forwardly thereof. The 
enlarged end 28 also acts to limit the rearward 
movement of stem 21 in that it is formed with 
a greater diameter than would permit its pas 
sage through the apertures of bushing 26 and 
its associated elements. 

Air admitted to chamber 23 is free to pass 
through an annular port 33 around paint 
volume control assembly Il to within a longitudt 
nally extending air passage within the »barrel 
portion of the gun. A passageway 3| extends 
forwardly from the barrel passage to commu 
nicate with discharge nozzle 5. 
The flow of air through passageway 3| is fur 

ther controlled by a pattern-control needle valve 
32 disposed to seat against a conical orifice 33 
formed at the rear end of passageway 3|. The 
rear end of valve 32 is received within a pat 
tern adjusting screw 34. Screw 34 is adjust 
able within a threaded support to position valve 
32 with respect to its orifice 33. 
During operation of the gun needle valve 32 

normally is maintained in an opened position and 
air admitted by supply valve 8 is discharged 
through a plurality of air passages 35 and 36 
surrounding oriiice I4 in nozzle 5 while the 
trigger 9 is in a squeezed position. 

Passages 36 by-pass pattern control valve 32 
and admit air to nozzle 5 through passageway 
3| and passages 35 be closed off by valve 32 to 
vary the spray pattern when an external mix 
type nozzle, such as nozzle 5, is employed with 
the gun. 
With the arrangement of needle stem 2ï, 

shown in Figs. l and 3, release of trigger 3 would 
result in positive shut-od of air fiow due to the 
biasing action of spring 24 against valve 3. 
To adapt the gun to use with portable com 

pressors and other air supply means having no 
independent pressure control, stem 2ï may be 
reversed, as shown in Fig. 2, whereby the en 
larged end 28 of the stem 2ï, unable to pass 
through the apertured neck of bushing 26, re 
tains the valve 8 in its open position regardless 
of the release of trigger 9. The gun is thus 
given bleeder characteristics by adapting but 
a single valve assembly and without the neces 
sary addition or elimination of any members 

thereof. 
Bushing 26 which receives the needle stem 2`| 

is made airtight by packing ring 31 held against 
the outer end of the bushing by a packing nut 
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38 externally threaded to bushing 26. A second 
ring 39 seals the joint between sleeve 2| and 
bushing 26. 
To reverse stem 21 it is only necessary to 

unthread the bushing 26 (while still joined to the 
cap 38) from the sleeve 2| and reverse the tip 
therein, and then rethread the bushing into 
sleeve 2|, as shown in Fig. 2. 
When the trigger 9 is in a squeezed position 

thereby unseating paint needle l, the flow of 
compressed air through discharge nozzle â creates 
a suction at orifice I4 adjacent the mouth of the 
nozzle which aids in the withdrawal of paint. 
However, it is normally necessary to admit either 
atmospheric or compressed air to the container 
3 to effect either a siphon or pressure feed of 
the paint. 

It is further desirable that the valves regulat- ` 
ing the admission of atmospheric or compressed 
air to the paint container be capable of rapid and 
exact adjustment so that the feed of paint can 
be promptly regulated without the necessity of 
shutting down the gun. - 
As shown in Fig. l, the cover 4 of paint con 

tainer 3 is provided with a screw valve 46. Valve 
¿i6 is threaded to the cover 4 and seats upon a 
sealing ring 4I. When valve 46 is unseated, 
air is admitted from the atmosphere to container 
3 through a vertical port 42 formed to one side 
of the valve. A valve stem 43 depending from 
screw valve 4e to within container 3 carries a 
cotter pin ¿is which abuts against the under 
side of cover «i to prevent the valve 40 from being 
completely withdrawn from the cover whereby 
it might be misplaced or damaged. 
When highly viscous material is present in 

container 3 it is desirable that compressed air 
replace atmospheric air in forcing the material 
upwardly through dip tube I|. For this pur 
pose there is provided a passage 45 which com 
municates with the main supply of compressed 
air and extends rearwardly as an extension of 
one of the outlet passages 36. Passage 45 turns 
downwardly extending through the depending 
portion of body I which receives container cover 
4 and opens into the neck of cover 4 adjacent 
the dip tube | |. 
The flow of air through passage 45 is con 

trolled by a valve screw 46 which extends later 
ally to within gun body | and is adjustably 
mounted to obstruct or open passage 45. 

Referring to Fig. 4, valve 46 is threaded within 
a bushing 4l which is in turn secured to gun 
body i. A sealing ring 48 disposed between the 

4'! and the body I en 
circles the valve to prevent the escape of com 
pressed air to the atmosphere. A snap ring 49 
is mounted within a groove in the stem of valve 
43 to engage a counter-bore in bushing 4l and 
prevent valve 46 from being completely with 
drawn from the bushing. 
When a pressure paint feed is desired, the 

valve 48 in container cover 4 is closed, rendering 
the container airtight, and the valve 46 is backed 
out as far as possible to admit compressed air 
through passage 45 to container 3. When only 
a siphon feed is desired,_the valve 46 is closed 
and valve 46 is opened to admit atmospheric 
air to the container. 
Various embodiments of the invention may be 

employed within the scope of the following 
claims. I claim: 

l. A dual purpose spray gun comprising a 
paint supply valve, an air supply valve, an actu 
ating means to operate said paint valve, and a 
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plunger-like member reversibly mounted between 
said air valve and actuating means to selectively 
control the air valve to either positively operate 
the same by reciprocal movement in response to 
said actuating means or upon reversal to retain 
it in open position regardless of the closure of 
the paint valve by the actuating means, thereby 
providing either positive shut-off or bleeder type 
air control. 

2. A dual purpose spray gun comprising a 
paint supply valve, an air supply valve, an actu 
ating means to operate said paint valve, a bush 
ing disposed between said air valve and actuating 
means, and a plunger-like member having an en 
larged end of a thickness greater than that of 
the bushing bore and reversibly mounted with 
in said bushing to interchangeably control the 
air valve whereby the enlarged end is disposed 
either between said bushing and actuating means 
to permit reciprocal movement of the plunger 
to positively operate the air valve in response 
to said actuating means or is disposed between 
said bushing and air valve to space the latter 
in open position regardless of the closure of the 
paint valve by the actuating means. 

3. A dual purpose spray gun comprising a gun 
body, a nozzle carried by said gun body, means 
for introducing compressed air to within said 
gun body, passages within the gun body to re 
ceive compressed air and direct it to said nozzle 
for discharge therefrom, a paint container com 
municating with said nozzle for the discharge of 
paint therefrom, a passage connecting said paint 
container with one of the first mentioned pas 
sages to divert compressed air to said paint con 
tainer, a valve opening within said paint con 
tainer to admit atmospheric air thereto and hav 
ing control means operable independently of the 
introduction of compressed air into said gun 
body, and a second valve disposed within said 
last mentioned passage to control admission of 
compressed air to said container, said valves be 
ing adapted to be alternately opened to effect 
either Siphon or pressure feed of the contents 
of said container. 

4. A dual purpose spray gun comprising a paint 
supply container, a paint supply valve controlling 
the withdrawal of paint from said container, an 
air supply valve, an actuating means to operate 
said paint valve, means interposed between said 
air valve and actuating means to interchange 
ably control the air valve to either positively op 
erate the same in response to said actuating 
means or retain it in open position regardless of 
the closure of the paint valve by the actuating 
means, and means associated with said paint con 
tainer to optionally eiîect feed of its contents 
through the gun when said paint and air supply 
valves are open by utilizing pressure provided 
either by the atmosphere or by compressed air 
diverted to within the said container. 

5. A dual purpose spray gun comprising a paint 
supply container, a paint supply valve controlling 
the withdrawal of paint from said container, an 
air supply valve, an actuating means to operate 
said paint valve, a bushing disposed between 
said air valve and actuating means, a plunger 
like member having an enlarged end of a thick 
ness greater than that of the bushing bore and 
reversiblyvmounted within said bushing to inter 
changeably control the air valve whereby the en 
larged end is disposed either between said bush 
ing and actuating means to permit reciprocal 
movement of the plunger to positively operate 
the air valve in response to said actuating means 
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or is disposed between said bushing and air valve 
to space the latter in open position regardless of 
the closure of the paint valve by the actuating 
means, and means associated with said paint con 
tainer to optionally effect feed of its contents 
through the gun when said paint and air supply 
valves are open by utilizing pressure provided 
either by the atmosphere or by compressed air 
diverted to within the said container from said 
air supply valve. 

6. A dual purpose spray gun comprising a gun 
body, a nozzle associated with said gun body, a 
paint container communicating with said nozzle 
for discharge of paint therefrom, a paint sup 
ply valve controlling withdrawal of paint from 
said container, means for introducing compressed 
air to within said gun body adapted to optionally 
positively shut oiî or continuously admit com 
pressed air when said paint supply valve is closed, 
passages within the gun body to receive com 
pressed air and direct it to said nozzle for dis 
charge therefrom, a passage connecting said 
paint container with one of the ñrst mentioned 
passages to divert compressed air to said paint 
container, a valve opening within said paint con 
tainer to admit atmospheric air thereto, and a 
second valve disposed within said last mentioned 
passage to control admission of compressed air 
to said container, said valves being adapted to be 
alternately opened to eiTect either siphon or pres 
sure feed of the contents of said container. 

7. A dual purpose spray gun comprising a gun 
body, a nozzle associated with said gun body, a 
paint container communicating with said nozzle 
for discharge of paint therefrom, a paint sup 
ply valve controlling withdrawal of paint from 
said container, an air supply valve, an actuating 
means to operate said paint valve, a bushing dis 
posed between said air valve and actuating 
means, a plunger-like member having an en 
larged end of a thickness greater than that of 
the bushing bore and reversibly mounted within 
said bushing to interchangeably control the air 
valve whereby the enlarged end is disposed either 
between said bushing and actuating means to 
permit reciprocal movement of the plunger to 
positively operate the air valve in response to 
said actuating means or is disposed between said 
bushing and air valve to space the latter in open 
position regardless of the closure of the paint 
valve by the actuating means, passages within 
the gun body to receive compressed air and di 
rect it to said nozzle for discharge therefrom, a 
passage connecting said paint container with one 
of the first mentioned passages to divert com 
pressed air to said paint container, a valve open 
ing within said paint container to admit atmos 
pheric air thereto, and a second valve disposed 
within said last mentioned passage to control ad 
mission of compressed air to said container, said 
valves being adapted to be alternately opened to 
eiTect either siphon or pressure feed of the con 
tents of said container. 

FRANKLIN D. DITCH. 
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